The **Liberal Studies** programs (Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees) are the most flexible degree programs available at the college. Such flexibility allows students to design individualized academic experiences meeting their unique educational interests and career goals. Each of the degree programs in Liberal Studies is structured around a core of multi- and inter-disciplinary courses that combines the methods and insights of the humanities, natural sciences and social sciences with the practical aspects of professional education.

**Named One of “America’s Best Colleges” by U.S. News & World Report**

Cazenovia College is an independent, coeducational college, located in Cazenovia, New York, offering baccalaureate programs in the liberal arts and professional studies. Embracing student success as its primary mission, Cazenovia College comprises a diverse, yet close-knit residential community that creates educational experiences that are individualized for students, matching skill sets with academic programs and co-curricular offerings.

This “one student at a time” approach to the educational experience is what sets Cazenovia apart from other colleges and universities.

**At-A-Glance**

- Founded: 1824
- Enrollment: 1,000 students
- Average Class Size: 16
- Student-Faculty Ratio: 12/1
- Main Campus: 20 acres
- Equine Education Center: 243 acres
- Athletics: NCAA Division III
- Students Receiving Financial Aid: 90%
- Faculty with the highest degree in their field: 80%
Flexibility that Allows You to Pursue Your Own Interests and Career Goals

The Liberal Studies programs at Caz allow students to combine courses in diverse areas to pursue their own interests. The examples below show ways that recent graduates have combined areas of interest to meet their own professional goals.

Philosophy + Criminal Justice + History = Law School
English + Fine Arts = Acting
Education + Human Services + Equine = Therapeutic Riding
Biology + Criminal Justice = Animal Control Officer
Interior Design + Liberal Arts + Business = Event Planning

Minors & Internships

Students in the Liberal Studies programs often formalize these combinations of interests by pursuing multiple minors. For example, a student who went on to Law School completed minors in Criminal Justice, Prelaw and Philosophy.

Students in the Liberal Studies (Bachelor of Science) program are required to take 6-credit internships that complement the classroom work with practical experience. While students in the Liberal Studies (Bachelor of Arts) program are not required to take internships, they often do so when it fits their career goals. As an example, a student whose goal was to become an Animal Welfare Officer gained valuable experience during an internship at an animal rescue agency.
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